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Hi everyone,
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As the autumnal season of mists and mellow
fruitfulness descends upon Moor Pool and thoughts turn
to hibernation.......don't just turn up the heating, close
the curtains and snuggle up........as this really is a
wonderful time of the year to kick through the leaves,
enjoy a bracing walk in the beautiful fresh air and also
the many forthcoming events that Moor Pool has to
offer.
Talking events I would like to say thank you to the
many volunteers who helped out and made the annual
Moor Pool Festival another rip roaring success. SO
many fantastic things to see and do showcasing
everything Moor Pool has to offer. Together we raised
£1920.43 all of which will do towards continuing to
improve our heritage facilities and green open spaces
for community use.
And before we know it we will be spreading Moor Pool
Christmas cheer. Don't forget to add Saturday 9th
December in the evening to your diaries when Santa
will beaming an early visit to Moor Pool on his sleigh
and he will be staying over in a secret and highly secure
location until the following day when both he and his
elves will be making an appearance in the special Moor
Pool Grotto. The following weekend on Sunday 17th
December will be the opportunity to belt out carols
galore at the annual Moor Pool carol walk. More about
Moor Pool Christmas in the next edition of The Duck.
However, knowing how organised MoorPudlians are
don't forget that as you plan your Christmas shopping
you can donate to help Moor Pool by doing nothing
other than going into your favourite shopping sites via
Easy Fundraising or Give As You Live and choose
Moor Pool Heritage Trust. It does not cost you a penny,
is no hassle at all and most importantly raises funds that
will be ploughed back into Moor Pool itself. Take a
look www.easyfundraising.org,uk or
www.giveasyoulive.com.
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What’s On?
QUIZ with Fish & Chip Supper on Saturday October
14th. 7:30 start. £10 entry includes quiz and
supper. BYOD.
CIRCLE CINEMA will be showing Arrival (12A) at
7pm on Sunday, October 15th. Doors open at
6:15pm. Further details on page 4.
ALLOTMENT ASSOCIATION meeting on Saturday,
November 4th, 10:30am in the Lower Hall. Details
on page 4.

One final point as the evenings get darker........
remember you can get involved in keeping your home
and our wider community safe by joining up to
Neighbourhood Watch. Gemma Moore has kindly
agreed to co-ordinate and is linked in with the Harborne
Neighbourhood Policing Team. She can be contacted
via gemmo1@live.co.uk if you want to get involved.
Best wishes,
Sal
Sally Bourner
Chair of Moor Pool Residents' Association
salbmoorpool@gmail.com

www.moorpool.com
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Forthcoming Events

Publication Dates

Coffee Mornings

Last Saturday of the month,
Lower Hall, 10:30-12:00

Fish & Chip Quiz

Saturday, October 14th

Circle Cinema

Closing Date

Publication Date

25th November 2017

December 2017

27th January 2018

February 2018

Sunday, October 15th

24th March 2018

April 2018

Allotment Meeting

Saturday, November 4th

26th May 2018

June 2018

Santa’s Visit

Saturday, December 9th

28th July 2018

August 2018

Santa’s Grotto

Sunday, December 10th

Carol Walk

Sunday, December 17th

Please send letters, articles and advertising copy
for inclusion in the next issue to
duck@moorpool.com by the closing date.

Can You Help?

Don’t Get in a Flap!

We all owe a vote of thanks to the selfless volunteers
who trudge our mean streets delivering the Moor Pool
Duck. If you can spare an hour or so every couple of
months to lend a hand, we would be happy to hear
from you. Contact duck@moorpool.com.

If your Duck does not arrive, gets
eaten by the dog, you want an
extra copy or live off the estate,
then current and past issues can
be downloaded from our web site
at www.moorpool.com.

Time for Change
Time is running out
for round £1 coins.
From 15th October,
shops can refuse the
old coin, although
most banks and Post
Office counters will
continue to accept
them and they can be
exchanged in the future at the Bank of England.

presents...
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Sunday 15th October
7:00pm Arrival (12A)
Doors open 6:15 pm
Selection of refreshments, including hot food available, so
why not join us for a chat and a bite to eat before the film.

So check the back of your sofa, parking change in your
car glovebox or anywhere else you think they may be
lurking.

Moor Pool is fortunate in having a wide variety of
clubs and societies, covering interests ranging from
tennis and skittles to snooker and wildlife.
If you run one of these clubs or societies on the
Moor Pool estate and want to promote it, or let
people know about any special events you’re
planning, please e-mail duck@moorpool.com for
inclusion in the next issue of the Duck.

Non-members tickets £5 (£2 under 16). Member tickets £2.
Tickets can be reserved online at tickets@circlecinema.co.uk,
or on the door (subject to availability).
See our web site for previews and membership details.

info@circlecinema.co.uk
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Please support your local shop
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Did You Know?
AS GOOD AS A CHANGE. The funniest one-liner by a
comic at the Edinburgh Fringe this year is a gag about
the new pound coin. Stand-up comedian Ken Cheng
said he was surprised to have won, because audiences
tend to groan at: "I'm not a fan of the new pound coin,
but then again, I hate all change."
FAKE NEWS. Facebook has claimed to have a "potential
reach" of 7.8 million in the UK between the ages of 18
and 24, but official figures show that there were only
5.8 million of that age in the country last year.
000000007 Daniel Craig will reportedly be paid £100m
when he appears as James Bond for a fifth and final
time the 25th Bond film, representing the highest ever
fee paid to an actor for a single film.
THE BOTTOM E-LINE. The value of online sales in the
UK last year was £133bn, an increase of 16% compared
with the previous year, according to industry body,
IMRG. The UK e-commerce market is Europe’s most
advanced, with the web accounting for more than an
eighth of all retail spending.
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'TOUCH BASE' voted most annoying jargon. The phrase
"touch base" is the most hated piece of office jargon,
according to a survey of 2,000 people for jobs website
Glassdoor. Other hated terms include "blue sky
thinking", "run it up the flagpole" and "no-brainer".
EYELLOW.

The Yellow Pages will stop printing from
January 2019 after more than five decades, its owner
has announced. Yell is to fully digitise the directory
business, bringing to an end the publication’s 51-year
run. The iconic yellow-papered publication has run
famous advertisements over the years, including the
"JR Hartley" campaign in the 1980s and the "French
Polisher".
NOT THE ARCHERS. The world's largest farm for mass
- producing genetically modified "suicide" mosquitoes
will be built in Oxfordshire after receiving an
endorsement from the prime minister.
A SLAVE TO DRINK. America's most famous whiskey,
Jack Daniel's, owes its taste to a former slave named
Nearest Green, hired by Daniel in 1866.

www.moorpool.com
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Club & Society News
Circle Cycling

Circle Cinema

Now is the time to join
our cycling club and
enjoy the beautiful
weather and get fit at the
same time.

A record audience for our
September screening of
Manchester By The Sea. A
big ‘Thank You’ to all our
supporters.

The Circle Cycling Club is a small group of local
residents who formed a club six months ago, for the
benefit of the community of Moor Pool. We are
affiliated to a national organisation: South Birmingham
UK Cycling . We try to meet once a week for a leisure
ride of about 10-15 miles around the local area, on
designated cycle routes and canal towpaths. For those
who do not have their own bike or helmet, we have a
few loan bikes, helmets and high-viz jackets available
for these trips.

Our Autumn season
continues on Sunday, October 15th with Arrival (12A)
at 7pm with doors opening at 6:15 for refreshments.

If you feel you would benefit from a short 1-2-1
training session before embarking on one of our trips,
then this can be arranged, in a traffic-free practise area,
off Carlesss Avenue, where our friendly qualified
instructor will help you improve your cycling skills.
Or if you are an experienced cyclist then you would be
welcome to join Pete on his longer distance cycling
trips.
____________________________________________

An Oscar winner, starring Amy Adams, Jeremy
Rennerr and Forest Whitaker. When twelve mysterious
spacecraft appear around the world, linguistics
professor Louise Banks is tasked with interpreting the
language of the apparent alien visitors.
The usual selection of refreshments will be on offer
with hot food, including baked potatoes with a choice
of fillings, so why not join us for a chat and bite to eat
before the film?
Tickets cost £5 for non-members, and £2 for members
and those under 16, available on the door or can be
reserved online at tickets@circlecinema.co.uk.
And we are planning another classic Christmas film.
See the next Duck and your friendly neighbourhood
lamppost for future details.
info@circlecinema.co.uk
www.circlecinema.co.uk

Allotment Association
Fellow Allotmenteers,
Great News that the Trust has finally taken ownership of the allotments and the process of issuing leases has begun. It’s
been a long and challenging task with many obstacles successfully overcome by the Trustees. Our solicitors should be
congratulated too, negotiating the Trust through what could have been a far simpler and less painful task if we had still
been working with Banner Homes.
At the Festival we had a full table of produce. Thanks to Ted Fearon for assisting all day, and in particular for donations
of produce from Steve Wright, Ted and Janine, and that special Moor Pool vintage wine generously supplied by Andrew
Hackett. Thank you also to the donor of the tasty figs which were much remarked upon. On the day £40 was raised.
As far as reforming the Association, this looks increasingly doubtful. The response for assistance with an interim steering
committee was minimal. Assisting the Trust by getting all the allotments back into use and promoting what are very
special and historic allotments requires a strong and well supported Allotment Association. We are going to hold another
open meeting on the Saturday 4th November at 10.30 a.m. in the lower Moor Pool Hall when there will be another
opportunity to decide the future of the Association. Your support is important - please come along.
Rob Sutton
Moor Pool Allotment Association

The cost of the Moor Pool Duck is supported by our advertisers. If you use their services, please mention us.
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Club & Society News cont...
Moor Pool Skittles Club

Moorpool Reading Group

A big thank you to all of you who visited the Skittle
Alley on Moor Pool Heritage Day. We had crowds of
visitors who took part and tried this unusual
sport. There were some impressive scores and some
determined players and we hope you all enjoyed your
Skittles experience!

At the last meeting on 31st August I introduced ‘The
Goldfinch’ by Donna Tartt.

Following on from this, if you would like to come
along and take part, or just watch, our Club nights are
Monday (Mixed), Wednesday (Ladies) and Friday
(Men) and our Winter Season is set up and ready to go,
starting on Monday 2nd October 2017. We usually
commence at 7.30pm and stop for a brew at 8.00pm,
finishing at approx. 9.30pm. If you haven’t been
before, we are located at the Circle, at the rear of the
Lower Hall (some steps involved). It would be lovely
to see some new faces; everyone develops their own
technique and style and there is great satisfaction in
knocking all ten skittles down. Come and give it a go.
_____________________________________________

Moorpool Bowls Club
The club welcomes new members, you can play with a
variety of ailments, bad knees, bad back, arthritic
hands, asthma, bad hearing, you can play even 100%
healthy if you’re lucky, however we are all enjoying
ourselves. You will find us off Ravenhurst Road behind
the fishing pool.
If you call in any Tuesday or Friday from 11am to 1pm
or a Wednesday from 1.30 to approx. 4.30 you can have
a look round and chat with any of the members, no
pressure is put on to join, we will give one to one
tuition to see if you like playing at no charge.
The bowling season runs from April to the end of
September. From October to March we have social
whist every Wednesday afternoon and one evening
every month throughout the year. A social membership
is available for those who don’t wish to play bowls.
If you want to ring and make an appointment call Pam
on 0121-550 1316.

Donna Tartt is an American writer. ‘The Goldfinch’
won the Pullitzer prize in 2014.
‘The Goldfinch’ is told in the first person by Theodore
Decker, who at the age of 13 survives a terrorist
bombing at an art museum in which his beloved
Mother dies. Staggering out through the debris he
takes with him a small Dutch painting ‘The Goldfinch’
by Fabritius, which will serve as a singular source of
hope as he descends into a world of crime.
This award winning novel was well received by the
group, although some were slightly critical that it was
rather long and some of the chapters could have
possibly been cut and still achieve the intended
result. We felt the book is very descriptive, both of
people and places and that Theo is a survivor and
would probably be representative of many children that
had incurred such loss and then lack of normal family
influences and indeed suffered some abuse. A number
of recurring literary themes occur in Tartt’s novels,
including those related to social class and social
stratification, guilt and aesthetic beauty and some of
the group were inspired to read further novels by her,
although she is not a prolific writer.
Gillian Morgan
The next meeting will be on Thursday 9th November
in the Lower Hall when Jean McEntire will present
‘The Handmaid’s Tale’ by Margaret Attwood.
Anyone who enjoys books and discussing them will be
welcome to join us. There is an Annual Membership
of £10.00 although this will be waived until the start of
2018 as it is so late in the current year.

SKITTLE ALLEY

FREE COMPOST
The Bowling Club has a surplus of compost. Call at
the Pavilion any Wednesday after 1:30pm or contact
Roger on 07875253371. You will need to bag and
collect.
The Moor Pool Duck 5
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MOOR POOL HALL

Now available for
private hire
For more information contact the
Hall Manager on 0121 426 2908 or
email manager@moorpoolhall.com
duck@moorpool.com

Moor Pool Heritage Trust Update
I would like to thank everyone who helped at or
attended the Heritage Festival in mid September. This
was another really excellent day when the Halls, Clubs
& Societies, Exhibitors and all of
our volunteers come together to
show just what a special part of
Birmingham’s heritage this is.
And we place a very special
acknowledgement to Barbara
Nomikos for pulling it all together.

tree surgery. The initial tranche of grant monies £7,000 – has arrived from Birmingham City Council.
Moor Pool & Bowling Green
We know that the problems with
the pipe alongside the bowling
green have been going on for some
length of time. We continue to
battle with this and thank the
Bowling and Fishing Clubs for
their perseverance.

Barbara’s piece in the Duck details
the very exciting autumn we have
planned.

We have worked with the Fishing
Club to acquire a new less noisy
aerator (thanks to the Groundworks
grant) and a de-silting pump for the
pond. The aim of both is to make
the best of the limited water supply
into the pond.

Hall
The Heritage Day saw the new
kitchen is full and sustained use.
We are very pleased with the
overall shape but there are a few
tweaks we will be working on. We will welcome
feedback.

New Board Members
We have welcomed two new members:

We need to think about the next major project we’d like
to turn our minds to. Lower Hall kitchen is a shorter
term goal. However, we are always happy to take
suggestions so please do feed through any ideas to
myself or my fellow Trustees. Where should our
fundraising money campaign be addressed to next?
25 The Circle
This work was completed at the end of June and the
house/maisonette is on the market for rent. See it on
Wentworth & Rose and Mulberry websites.

Paul Hutton a former resident and now Company
Secretary of a large Housing Association whose
knowledge of law will be most valuable. We have
lacked a lawyer Trustee since Becky Maxwell moved a
couple of years ago.
Get in touch

Groundworks Grant on the ‘Orchard’
We are moving onto the next stages - replacement of the
fencing, introduction of a gate at the top of the path
from the Circle (given this facility will support schools’
activity) and some general tree tidying following a bat
survey. This will be a fantastic addition to our
educational provision, all thanks to the Tesco
Groundworks grant we all voted for last autumn 2016.
Builders’ Yard Allotment Support Area
You will see work commencing – slowly – on this over
the next few months – this is the area between the back
of the Builders Yard and The Square garages. Jayne
and Adrian Millicheap and Colin Brain are kindly
driving this project on for us and we have started with a
comprehensive ground contamination survey and some
The Moor Pool Duck 6

Phil Simpson who will be known to many people and
who has kindly agreed to fill Igor Cusack’s role as our
Secretary. Phil’s background across local government
will be very helpful across many issues and he is
already making an impact.

So lots of ‘stuff’ is going on. If you have lived on the
Estate for more than three years please do join the
Trust. There is no cost and we would welcome your
participation. We will hold our AGM in February – a
great opportunity to raise matter. But as Trustees, we
are very open to feedback, whether through Barbara
Nomikos (manager@moorpoolhall.com) (0121 426
2908) or myself (simon56.stirling@gmail.com).
Thank you again to all of our supporters, to the users of
the Trust’s facilities and to my fellow Trustees for
making all of this happen.
Simon Stirling
Chair

www.moorpool.com
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Update on Hall Activities

from Barbara Nomikos, Hall Manager

Moor Pool Heritage Festival &
Birmingham Heritage Week
A huge thank you to everyone who helped out at this
year’s Moor Pool Heritage Festival, the additional
volunteers meant we could do a lot more so thank you
to everyone who volunteered their time! It was a great
way to celebrate the community ethos and values that
are such an important part of Moor Pool’s heritage, as
well as the continued use of the historic community hall
by our regular groups.
Thank you also to all who baked and entered the
competitions including the delightful secret gardens in
a box from with winning entries from Anne, Thora and
Agnus, as well as favourite places on the estate Thora’s amazing allotments drawing, and the Moor
Pool & ducks by Agnus.
We also had some wonderful Scarecrow entries,
congratulations to Paddington goes to School by
Harborne Primary. And finally to celebrate the opening
of the new kitchen we had an absolutely stunning
showstopper of a cake made by Jan Rourke
We have had some great feedback regarding the
festival so thank you everyone who attended and
contributed towards the money raised, which will go
towards improving the community facilities. Roll on
2018…!
Tour of Moor Pool Estate
As part of Birmingham Heritage Week we also
delivered an additional walking tour of the Moor Pool
Estate on Sunday 17th September. We continue to offer
walking tours of the Estate to pre-booked groups but
are also developing a self-guided leaflet for those that
wish to explore the history in their own leisure. This
will accompany the information displays that the Trust
received Heritage Lottery Funding to develop. These
will be done professionally but prior to this we would
like feedback on the current ‘panels’ and self-guided
leaflet that have been developed in-house. Please pick
up a self-guided leaflet from the hall or download on
the website and let us know your feedback!

Regular Activities
We are delighted to welcome a number of new groups
to Moor Pool this September including Harborne Black
Belt Academy, Self Defence, Ladies Kick boxing and
Rhythmtime.
Harborne Black Belt Karate: Harborne’s premier
family martial arts academy with classes for children
age 3-12 which is fun but also helps improve
confidence, resilience and fitness. Mondays 16.3017.45 (Main Hall) Mondays 18.00-18.30 (Lower
Hall) Thursdays 16.30-17.45
Contact: 0800 612 9325
www.harborneblackbeltacademy.co.uk
Rhythmtime Fridays from 13.00pm (Main Hall)
award winning children’s music group providing
developmental music classes for pre-schoolers.
Contact: 0121 447 7632 www.rhythmtime.net
Ladies Kickboxing: Fancy learning a new skill, and
want to have fun while getting fit? Try ladies only
kickboxing which is fun, friendly and highly supported.
Thursdays 9.30-10.30 (Main Hall)
Contact: Joanne Contact: 0800 612 9325
www.harborneblackbeltacademy.co.uk
Defence Lab Self Defence: Defence Lab is a world
class adaptable self-defence and fitness training
curriculum for age 13+. Fridays 19.30-20.30 (Main
Hall) Contact: 07809 371 239 www.defencelab.org.uk
We also welcome back our regular groups including
Yoga with Amy, Pranayama Yoga, Ladies Keep Fit,
Pilates/Ballet fitness, Baby Ballet, Falls Clinic, and
Zumba. For more information about all of our regular
activities please visit the website under What's On/
Regular Activities.
Upcoming Events

New Main Hall Kitchen
The Moor Pool Heritage Festival was the first
opportunity we had to use the brand new kitchen for a
large scale event. The kitchen refurbishment was
completed on schedule with only a few minor tweaks
pending. The Main Hall now has a modern and up-todate kitchen with increased storage space, worktops
The Moor Pool Duck 7

and improved appliances, which will hugely benefit
those using it, and will widen the range of activities the
Main Hall can host. So a huge thank you to all those
that donated and contributed to fundraising events.
Special thanks to Moor Pool Players, Harborne Parish
Lands and the Moor Pool Residents’ Association.

Moor Pool Pre-school Open Day on Friday 6th
October 9.30-11.00 in the Moor Pool Hall, Lower Hall.
Fish & Chip Quiz Supper on Saturday 14th October
19.30-21.30 £10 per ticket now on sale in the shop.

www.moorpool.com
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Update on Education

from Rachel West, Education Project Officer

Education at Moor Pool is building momentum again
after our break over the summer school holidays with
lots of interest in the local history sessions as well as
requests for input in sessions as part of the Arts Award.
I am planning some INSET days to raise awareness of
the education offer at Moor Pool over the next few
months, so if you are involved in education or have
contact with teachers who may be interested, please
feel free to get in contact.
Since the last edition of The Duck, we have delivered
the last of this year’s local history talks, which took
place on Thursday 21st September when we were
fortunate to have Josie Wall delivering a talk about the
Coffin Works. Visitor attendance at the talks has been
variable, but from all the positive feedback at the
sessions, they are something that I am wholeheartedly
committed to continuing with in 2018. Apart from the
variety of fascinating subjects that we have heard
about, the talks also provide benefit in respect of
building wider networks within the heritage community
and raising the profile of Moor Pool in terms of its
important built environment and the wonderful
community that live here. We will be working with a
student from the University of Birmingham who will be
providing support as part of her placement to assist us
with marketing and promotion and to help us spread
the word more effectively about the wide range of
fantastic events we provide here at Moor Pool,
including these local history talks. As well as this
support, I would like to ask residents about timings and
subjects for these talks to make sure that we are
responding to what people want when we do draw up
the schedule for next year.
You will have read elsewhere in this edition of The
Duck about the incredible range of activities we had
going on as part of our Heritage Open Day, and it was
great to get such excellent feedback to the den building
session I delivered as part of the day. We also had good
uptake on the range of arts and crafts activities we had
laid on in the Hall, with colouring, thaumatrope craft
and two trails focussing on architecture and wildlife for
young people to take part in throughout the day. Thank
you very much to the volunteers who helped to run the
craft and activity table and also helped me run the den
building on the day – all of these activities added to
what was another amazing Moor Pool event! I was also
very excited to see a vignette of the performance
developed by the Fourth Wall Theatre Company during
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the Heritage Festival. This group of young people had
initially come along in August as part of the research
and development phase of their project and had
enjoyed an afternoon discovering the magic of Moor
Pool. It was great to see the results of this research in
the short performance that they delivered as part of the
festival, and I hope that some of you were able to see
the final full performance which took place on 17th
September at Winterbourne House and Gardens. We
were very happy to support this project with the
research session around Moor Pool.
The week after the Heritage Open Day, Barbara and I
delivered some activities which continued to celebrate
Moor Pool as part of the Birmingham Heritage Week.
The walking tour of Moor Pool was well received and
this was followed by a children’s event in the afternoon
which was an alternative take on a celebration of
architectural heritage with ‘Eat my House!’ where
participants had the chance to create a building using
edible materials. Following the interest in this project, I
have decided to repeat the session in the afternoons of
22nd October and 26th November, between 2.30pm and
4.30pm in the Lower Hall, so if you fancy a delicious
building challenge, come along!
As well as working on formal and informal learning
sessions, I have been continuing to work on The
Orchard as part of the Secret Spaces Tesco Bags of
Help project. We are looking forward to welcoming
Mondelez imminently to assist with the clearing of
rubbish in this space, but significant amounts of work
has been done in this area thanks to the incredible help
from a small team of very committed volunteers. You
may have seen how a large skip on The Circle was very
rapidly filled up with all sorts of rubbish as some areas
of The Orchard seemed to have become a dumping
ground for all sorts of strange things including carpets,
shoes, plastic sheeting and even some ornaments! A
million thanks to everyone who has helped as the work
continues in this area, and please don’t forget that the
next clearing session is on Sunday 22nd October 12
noon – 2.00pm with another on Sunday 26th November
at the same time. Please do come along to The Orchard
on these dates to lend a hand – like Tesco says – Every
Little Helps!
Our free LEGO drop-in sessions have started again
after the summer break, and it was great to see some
older children coming along to these, and actually

www.moorpool.com
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Update on Hall Activities cont…

Update on Education cont...

Eat My House on Sunday 22nd October 14.30-16.30
(Lower Hall) Have you ever wondered how to go about
building your own house? Learn about materials and
building techniques in this hands-on interactive drop in
session. Your creations will be good enough to eat as all
the building blocks.

bringing their own more sophisticated LEGO sets! In
response to this, I will be bringing along some LEGO
suitable for older children, as well as the Duplo that we
have been working with up until now, so we can make
the sessions more suitable for a wider range of young
people. The next sessions will be on 22nd October and
26th November between 10am – 11am in The Lower
Hall.

Cook up a storm this half term with Children’s
Cookery classes:
Tapas Cookery for Kids on Monday 23rd October
10.30- 13.00 (Lower Hall) hosted by Food At Twelve
Get cooking this half term in this wonderful class that
will look at an array of different pasta dishes from
Spain- from paella, Spanish meatballs to sizzling
prawns and churros to finish! Classes suitable for ages 8
-12.
Mexican Cookery for Kids on Friday 27th October
10.30 -13.00 (Lower Hall)
Make your very own flavour packed dishes from
quesadillas to guacamole to Mexican baked eggs. Try as
you cook and take home any leftovers for lunch!
Classes suitable for ages 8-12.
www.foodattwelve.com
t: 07912260518
bethan@foodattwelve.com
Harborne Christmas Craft Market on Sunday 26th
November 10.00-16.00 (Main Hall) Handmade crafts,
homemade soup and cakes, and music from Moseley
Voices. All proceeds go towards the Gumboots
Foundation.
Art in the Circle (Nettlefold Garden Fundraising) on
Saturday 2nd and Sunday 3rd December 10.30-16.30
(Main Hall) Family friendly event with affordable art,
free demonstrations, professional artists, watercolour
and print demos, plus tea and cake!
Harborne Handmade on Sunday 10th December 10.00
-16.00 (Main Hall)
Christmas Baking for Kids on Wednesday 13th
December 16.30-18.30 (Main Hall)
A special after-school cookery class cooking fun festive
treats including Father Christmas Brownies, Stained
Glass Biscuits, and Unicorn Chocolate Bark. Classes
suitable for ages 7-12.
www.foodattwelve.com
t: 07912260518
bethan@foodattwelve.com

If you would like more information about any of the
projects discussed in this article, please feel free to get
in touch!
Rachel West
education@moorpoolhall.com
0121 426 2908

Letters
Hi there,
I work for the BBCs Inside Out Programme here in
Birmingham - we make current affairs films for BBC 1
in the West Midlands.
We are currently looking for a family to do some
filming with us for a film due to broadcast in January.
We need a family who are prepared to take up a 4
week challenge of increasing their activity. The focus
will be on children – but include the whole family.
I wonder if you might be able to spread the word for
us and see if anyone is interested in taking part?
Many thanks indeed for your time,
Victoria Stanley
Weekly Programmes
BBC Birmingham
The Mailbox | Birmingham | B1 1AY
0121 567 7024
 07864 991 211
 victoria.stanley@bbc.co.uk

Hall Office: 0121 426 2908
Barbara Nomikos (Hall Manager)
manager@moorpoolhall.com
www.moorpoolheritagetrust.org.uk
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EDGBASTON CROQUET CLUB
has three superb lawns set in pleasant leafy surrounds

(hidden behind the hedge in Richmond Hill Road, corner
Brook Road) - along from the White Swan pub.

We are always ready to welcome new members.
CROQUET is no longer just the garden game familiar to many,
but a nationwide and international sport using modern
equipment on flat, closely-mown grass.
It is a game of skill and tactics which can be played on equal
terms by all ages and genders.
Our friendly club caters for players of all abilities – beginners
are provided with equipment and coaching free of charge.
At whatever level you play, croquet is the ideal way to enjoy nonstrenuous outdoor exercise and make new friends.
Have a look at our website: www.edgbastoncroquetclub.org.uk

or call us on 0121 455 6426 or 07962 137657
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Oceanic Fresh Fish

Company
Our aim is to be as green as your garden
All aspects of garden maintenance/tree
surgery/landscaping/fencing/hedge
trimming/mowing/weeding/rotovating
ponds. All waste fully recycled.
Family business established 1991

Call Simon for a free quotation
07928 677594
or e-mail
greengardeningcompany193@gmail.com

Coming to Moor Pool with a selection
of fresh fish.
Every Tuesday from 4-5pm. Mobile
van by the Pool in Ravenhurst Road.

Discounted service available.

Tel: Stuart 07918106209

Enhanced CRB available
for your peace of mind.
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The Harborne
Neighbourhood Team
With recent events in Manchester, London, and current
demand with resourcing 999 calls, Policing has been
stretched; however we continue to do our best for the
communities we serve
Harborne team has kept up patrols around the
Moorpool, with Sgt Khalil ensuring it remains a hot
grid for patrols. Burglaries have reduced, however
residents are to remain vigilant as vehicles and
offenders have still been encountered in the Moorpool
area by the Police.
There have been staff reductions on the Harborne team
due to people moving on, however the Sergeant has
been promised a new PCSO to start at Harborne from
the current recruitment process.
Sergeant Khalil is also looking with his staff at looking
at different ways of offender management; in addition
the Council has been consulted in relation to the
situation of homeless people on the High Street. It is
believed there will be Bailiffs at the privately owned
land, and Sergeant Khalil via the Council has
approached the homeless housing van to patrol and
engage with those who have not been seen begging but
sleeping rough. Those seen begging have been dealt
with formally by the team.
Some good news PC Michelle Cheshire has become
Mrs Shakespeare, and all of us wish her well in her
married life, so don’t be confused by the change of
name, PC Shakespeare is not our new officer.
As a team we would like to thank the Moorpool
residents for their continued support especially with the
calls when they have spotted someone suspicious, and
their continued understanding around resourcing issues.
Harborne Team

Answers to Crossword:
Across: 1) All at sea; 7) Antic; 8) Happiness; 9) Pie; 10) Drip;
11) Sneaks; 13) Pigsty; 14) Slides; 17) Prenup; 18) Spam; 20)
Doe; 22) Depressed; 23) Wicks; 24) Dramatic;
Down: 1) Ached; 2) Lapwing; 3) Trim; 4) Eyeing; 5) Stops; 6)
Accepts; 7) Assault; 12) Attends; 13) Put down; 15) Deposit;
16) Supper; 17) Peach; 19) Medic; 21) Beam;
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James Ernest
Optometry
Harborne’s best kept secret
Exclusive Eye wear from only £79.00
Our Services
Comprehensive eye examination
Contact lens specialist

0121 448 6606

Dry eye clinics

jeoptometry@gmail.com

Evening Appointments

www.jamesernestoptometry.com

Spectacle re-glazing service

26 The Circle,

NHS Patients also welcome

Harborne,

in a ‘no pressure’ environment

Birmingham B17 9DY

ENTERPRISE WINDOW CLEANING SERVICES
LOCAL FAMILY BUSINESS CLEANING WINDOWS ON THE
MOORPOOL ESTATE FOR OVER 20 YEARS


Internal & External, Velux and difficult windows



Gutters cleaned



UPVC cleaned



Conservatory roofs



Patios, driveways and decking cleaned



Fully insured

Contact details:
Steve Brain
9 West Pathway
Harborne
Tel: 07961163305 / 0121 247 6696
email: stephen.brain63@sky.com
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Crossword by Artemonas

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

Across
1)

Left land in a mess? (3,2,3)

7)

Insect in charge of clown (5)

8)

Spin shape to provide bliss (9)

9)

Odd prices for lunch (3)

10) Insipid person may keep you alive
(4)
11) Tells tales about adders perhaps
(6)
13) Animals thank you first for their
home (6)

8
9
10

11
12

13

14
16

14) Slips in the playground (6)
17) Stewed P-prune could prevent
messy divorce (6)
18) War rations on the computer (4)

15

17

18

20

19

21

20) Note sounds like an animal (3)
22

22) Blue fourth estate in action (8)
23) Scottish town, South, has fuel
suppliers (5)

23

24) Play’s twitch is striking (8)

24

Down
1)

Parts of JS Bach, Edward Elgar’s
works hurt (4)

7)

2)

Bird does circuit on side (7)

3)

Cut back the rose in May primarily
(4)

13) Make a record of humiliation (3,4)

4)

Looking at genie going round the
unknown (6)

5)

Halts break up of posts (5)

19) A doctor is part of Italian dynasty (5)

6)

Receives mushroom in parts of
play (7)

21) Smile when light is shed (4)

Attack a sailor on the radio? (7)

12) Is present to test Dan somehow (7)
15) Part payment which maybe I posted (7)
16) Drinker’s meal? (6)
17) Stew cheap fruit (5)

Not So Easy

Sudoku

Easy
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